
1. INTRODUCTION
According to the cunent ISO 5349-2 (2001) [1], hand-

tr¿nsrnitted vibration (IITV) exposure should be measured

using accelerorneters rigidly flred on the vibratng surface

in the hand contact areas. If it is difficult to appl-v tlús

approaclr- HTV can be alternati'r'ely measured using an

adaptor held in lhe hand (ISO 5349-2, 2001) [2]' Compared

with the direct approacll the adaptor approach has several

advanta€les if applied appropriarely. For example, it coulcl

be more efficient for the rneasurenent and less intrusive to

the tool operalion; hence, il ma1' be suirable for a long-term

nonitoring measuremenl Probably for this reasor¡ the

adaptor approach has been considered in the development of
sonre convenient or direct-reading devices for HTV
neasurement. Ho'l¡'et'er, it is not the preferred option in the

standardized rnethodology. prirnarilv because the adaptor

vibration could be affected b-v tlre inconsistency of the hand-

applied forces and the biodynarnic response of the hand.

The objectives of tiris studl' are to find the specific

rnechanisms of the biodvnamic effects and to identifl'' the

optirilized design of the adaptor and/or its hand-lrolding

strateg)' so that tlre undesired effects could be rnirúnized'
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similar to a commercially available rnodel [4], and tlre third
one is a miniature adapter held in the palm of a glove [-5].

All tluee adapters were equipped with tri-axial
accelerorneters. The experiment u'as carried out on a hald-
ann vibration test s)'stem equipped r,r'ith an instrumented

handle that can measure the tri-axial vibration excitatiors

and the applied grip force. A force plate was r¡sed to
rneaslrre the applied push force on the hanclle.

To establish tlre baseline measureruent, each adapter rvas

attâched to the handle along tlre vibration direction, as

shor¡'n in Figure 2. Tle vibrations in tluee ofilrogonal

directions on both tlre adapter and handle \\¡ele

simultaneously measured.

Palm adapter attached
to the hand with
rubber bands

Figure 2: Test setup for measuring the baseline value of the

palm adapter. The other tlvo adnpters rvcre sepnratcl-v

:rtt¿rched to the handle in a similar manner.

In the subject test. each of tlre adapters l'as held at i1s

designed tlre hand' as '
shorvn in in the test of

the pahn inthe tests of

the otlrer applied 3o N

grip force and 50 N prsh force on the handle in the lests

Palm adapter adapter

Miliature adapter held in tlre
pahn of a glove

Figure 1: ,4. pictorial view of three adapters

2. METIIOD
Thiee S'pical adapters v'ere considered in this sttdl', as

shov'n il Figure 1. The first one is a pahn adapter designed

based on the requirements of ISO 10819 (1996) [3], and it
was built in house. The second one is a finger adapter Figure 3: Subject test of the fÏnger adapter
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The vector suns of the three æies accelerations (root-
mean-square values) at each one-third octave band
frequency lr,ere calculated and used to evaluate the adapterc.

Figrrre 4 slrorvs the vibration transmissibility functions of
the palm adapter under different test conditions. Large drifts
from the baseline values lvere obsen'ed at the lorv and
rniddle frequencies (<100 Hz). The variations rvere also

subject- and test trial-dependent. It is thus difficult to correct
the potential errors in the post-data analvses. The dnfts
primarily resulted from the rocking novements of the

adapter that is largel1, influenced by the biod¡'namic
response of the hand. Tlús principle suggests that the
potential rneasu€rnent errors could also be adapter-specific.

Figure 5 shows the results of the finger adapter tests. The
vibration of a finger adapter could be greatly ¿rffected in the
frequency range from 25 to 80 Hz, especially in tlre range
(30 to 50 Hz) of the frurdarnental resonance of tlre hand-amr
system. Tlre rotatiolal r.ibration lr,as also identified as one
of tlre major sources affecting the úânslational 'l'ibration
measurcment required in the risk assessrnent of HTV
exposufe.

Figure 6 shor,r's flre results measured vvith the miniature
adapter held in the palm of the glove. This adapter approach
provided rryith tlre rnost reliable measurernent of the
frequencl'-lyeighted acceleration [1].
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Figure.l: Comparison of baseline transmissibilit¡ of the palm
adapter rvith those measured with three subjects.

Figure 6 : Comparison s of excitation/handle accelerations,
l¡aseline values <lf the miniature adapter held at the

palm of a glove, and its subiect test results,
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f igure 5: Comparisons of excitation/hanclle accetcrations,
baseline values of the finger adapter, and test results.
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